
Parents, 

One week down, one more to go before spring break! This week for those of you that are on devices and 

working online we have tried to do 95% digital and you will not need to print or email us anything back 

except for one item in science and the writing if they do not email it to us (email is preferred please). This 

week the kids will be working with McGraw Hill, ST Math, Prodigy, Nearpod, Flipgrid, and Kahoot. Again, 

these are all programs we have done in class so they should know what to do. 

Like last week a suggested schedule is attached but again it's just a suggestion please do what works for you 

and your family. 

Curriculum for this week will be on ClassTag daily and the kids will go to Teams to complete their 

assignments. This week you will get information for each day that morning. For example, Monday morning 

you will receive the work for that day, Tuesday morning you will have Tuesday’s work. We are hoping this 

way will be a little easier for you to keep track of everything and all the assignments. As always please let us 

know if you have questions or need help.  

Reading: McGraw Hill 

 Every day they will need to go onto McGraw to complete assignments.  
Friday there will be a Kahoot to log into and complete 

Math: All lessons with videos are on Nearpod as well as the assignments that they will be able to do on 

Nearpod and submit.  
Every day you should work on 4 problems in your spiral math book and then the quiz on Friday.  

Writing: Monday and Tuesday: How Much Homework 

 Wednesday and Thursday: Technology in School 

Science: Monday: Flipgrid and a worksheet to email back 
 Tuesday: Comment on others Flipgrid videos 

 Wednesday: Nearpod on Endangered Animals 
 Thursday: Endangered wanted poster  

 

Teachers are on a rotating schedule, but someone from 4th grade will be at the school to help you every day. 

You do not need to wait until your teacher is at the school if you need help. We are all doing the same thing 

so anyone of us will be glad to help.  
Monday: Mrs. Sadler 
Tuesday: Mrs. Anderson 

Wednesday: Miss LeFevre 

Thursday: Mrs. Sadler 
Friday: Mrs. Anderson 

Instructions for Nearpod, Kahoot and Flipgrid will be attached like we did for McGraw Hill last week. Also, 

instructions for Teams will be sent to you either through Classtag or an email. 

If you had a packet last week, please turn in anything done when you pick up this week’s packets. If you 

checked out language arts books, please hold on to those until we are done with remote learning as you will 

need them every week. There will be 5 different packets to pick up this week, one for every day of the week. 

Please take all 5 when you come. Every day is labeled in a folder, so you know what to pick up. 


